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inspection. The general authority for these rules,
as cited by the board, is SDCL § 40-18-16.

NOTICES OF PROPOSED RULES: (The
date in parentheses is the date the rules were
filed in the Legislative Research Council.)

A public hearing will be held in the Matthew
Training Center, first floor of the Foss Building,
523 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota,
on March 28, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. CDT. Copy of
the proposed rules may be obtained without
charge from and written comments sent to the
South Dakota State Brand Board, 209 W.
Dakota Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota 57501.
Written comments must be received by the
board no later than March 21, 2012, to be
considered. This hearing is being held in a
physically accessible place. Persons who have
special needs for which the department can
make arrangements are asked to call (605)
773-3324 at least 48 hours before the hearing.

Department of Transportation: (February 27,
2012) is proposing to amend Tourist-Oriented
Directional Signing-on Right of Way rules to
prohibit tourist-oriented directional signage
from being located within the corporate limits of
a municipality; prohibit tourist-oriented
directional signage for a business located within
the corporate limits of a municipality; and
provide specifications for the size, coloring, and
design requirements for tourist-oriented
directional signing. The general authority for
these rules, as cited by the department, is
SDCL § 31-29-80.1
A public hearing will be held in the Commission
Room of the Becker Hansen Building, 700 East
Broadway Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota, on
March 22, 2012, at 9:05 a.m. CDST. Copies of
the proposed rules may be obtained without
charge from and written comments sent to the
Secretary of Transportation, Becker-Hansen
Building, 700 East Broadway Avenue, Pierre,
South Dakota 57501-2586. Material sent by
mail must reach the department by March 21,
2012, to be considered. This hearing is being
held in a physically accessible place. Persons
who have special needs for which the
department can make arrangements are asked to
call (605) 773-3540 or 1-800-877-1113
(Telecommunication Device for the Deaf).

FILINGS IN THE SECRETARY OF
STATE'S OFFICE:
Executive Orders:
The Governor has signed Executive Order
2012-03 dated February 28, 2012. In
anticipation of potential wildland fires in the
Black Hills, this order grants authority to the
South Dakota Division of Wildland Fire
Suppression to augment its firefighting response
efforts with the assets of the South Dakota
National Guard for the 2012 fire season running
from April 1 through October 31.
The Governor has signed Executive Order
2012-04 dated March 1, 2012. This order
rescinds Executive Order 94-13 and reestablishes the South Dakota Advisory Council
on Aging.

Department of Agriculture: State Brand
Board: (February 28, 2012) intends to adopt
rules to increase the fee for replacing a duplicate
brand certificate and increase the per head
inspection fee for livestock ownership
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in Optometry, the State Plumbing Commission, the Board
of Nursing, the Department of Social Services, the State
Electrical Commission, the South Dakota Board of
Pharmacy, the Real Estate Commission, the Gaming
Commission, the Department of Revenue and Regulation,
and the Department of Labor for Article 47:03.

Note: A copy of the rules may be obtained directly from
the above agencies. Write to the agency at the address
given under "Notices of Proposed Rules." There is no
charge for proposed rules. The following agencies have
permission from the Interim Rules Review Committee to
charge for adopted rules: the Division of Insurance, the
Cosmetology Commission, the State Board of Examiners

REMINDER OF HEARINGS SCHEDULED
3-14-2012

Revenue: Commission on Gaming

3-22-2012

Transportation

3-26-2012

Health: Board of Dentistry

Amend a Racing rule to clarify that wagers
through multi-jurisdictional totalizator hubs
are done without using simulcast site facilities
or equipment; amend Gaming rules to clarify
that the bonus bet is an optional bet and to
clarify when the three card option should be
utilized with the play Let it Ride; add an
additional pay table to Ultimate Texas
Hold'em; add a variation of poker known as
Casino War; delete the reference to meter sign
reconciliation; clarify which forms are to be
used in a jackpot payout; remove a function
that is not a count team function and clarify the
rule; clarify which forms are to be used
whenever funds are distributed to a slot
machine; address storage issues for operators
due to the large number of vouchers redeemed
daily; and adopt the 2009 edition, including
appendix chapters, of the International
Building Code; 38 SDR 139.
Amend Tourist-Oriented Directional Signingon Right of Way rules to prohibit touristoriented directional signage from being located
within the corporate limits of a municipality;
prohibit tourist-oriented directional signage for
a business located within the corporate limits
of a municipality; and provide specifications
for the size, coloring, and design requirements
for tourist-oriented directional signing;
38 SDR 147.
Amend rules to remove obsolete provisions
and references, update references, clarify
existing rules relating to requirements of
dentists and dental hygienists seeking
licensure, clarify existing rules relating to
foreign trained dentists and dental hygienists
seek licensure, amend continuing education
requirements to increase the number of hours
of home study courses that can be claimed in a
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five year continuing education cycle, clarify
cardiopulmonary resuscitation courses that are
accepted, extend corporation renewal deadline,
increase fees across licensee and registrant
categories, and implement collaborative
supervision rules; 38 SDR 139.
Adopt rules to increase the fee for replacing a
duplicate brand certificate and increase the per
head inspection fee for livestock ownership
inspection; 38 SDR 147.

Agriculture: State Brand Board

RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The next meeting of the Interim Rules Review Committee will be held Tuesday, April 3, 2012. The
committee chair has set the following tentative meeting schedule for the 2012 interim: May 29, July 10,
August 14, September 18, November 13, and December 18.
Note: An updated version of the Administrative Rules Guide to Form and Style is available on the
Legislative Web site at http://legis.state.sd.us/rules/index.aspx.
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